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Summary
During regional patterning of the anterior neural plate,
a medially positioned domain of cells is specified to
adopt retinal identity. These eye field cells remain co-
herent as they undergo morphogenetic events distinct
from other prospective forebrain domains. We show
that two branches of the Wnt signaling pathway coor-
dinate cell fate determination with cell behavior dur-
ing eye field formation. Wnt/-catenin signaling an-
tagonizes eye specification through the activity of
Wnt8b and Fz8a. In contrast, Wnt11 and Fz5 promote
eye field development, at least in part, through local
antagonism of Wnt/-catenin signaling. Additionally,
Wnt11 regulates the behavior of eye field cells, pro-
moting their cohesion. Together, these results allow us
to postulate a model in which Wnt11 and Fz5 signal-
ing promotes early eye development through the co-
ordinated antagonism of signals that suppress retinal
identity and promotion of coherence of eye field cells.
Introduction
During central nervous system (CNS) development, re-
gional fate determination must be coupled to the mor-
phogenetic processes that shape the various struc-
tures of the brain. The highly specialized vertebrate eye
is one of the organs in which the integration of fate*Correspondence: s.wilson@ucl.ac.ukdetermination and morphogenesis is most evident. The
optic vesicles are formed as evaginations of the fore-
brain, but prior to this, the group of cells that will give
rise to the eyes exists as a single bilateral domain
called the eye field. The eye field is readily detectable
within the anterior neural plate (ANP) by the overlap-
ping expression of a number of transcription factors
known as the eye specification network of genes (re-
viewed in Chuang and Raymond, 2002).
During gastrulation, the ANP becomes subdivided
into domains that will generate telencephalic, eye field,
diencephalic, and hypothalamic fates. The signaling
pathways responsible for this regional patterning are
beginning to be unraveled (reviewed in Wilson and
Houart, 2004), and one of the pathways that has re-
ceived the most attention is the Wnt/β-catenin signal-
ing cascade (Logan and Nusse, 2004). Activation of this
signaling cascade is initiated by interaction of Wnt li-
gands with a receptor complex formed by Frizzled (Fz)
and low-density lipoprotein receptor-related proteins
(LRP). Downstream of the receptor, a protein complex
containing glycogen synthase kinase 3β (GSK3β), axin,
and adenomatous polyposis coli (APC) promotes phos-
phorylation and, consequently, proteasome-mediated
degradation of β-catenin. Inactivation of the GSK3β/
axin/β-catenin complex upon pathway activation leads
to accumulation and nuclear translocation of β-catenin,
where it interacts with transcription factors such as the
lymphoid enhancer binding factor 1 (LEF1) or the T cell-
specific transcription factor (TCF) to modulate tran-
scription. Various other proteins modulate the activity
of the pathway, including the cytoplasmic protein Di-
shevelled that facilitates pathway activation upon li-
gand/receptor binding.
Wnts can also activate alternative signaling cas-
cades, including one branch that shares components
with the planar cell polarity pathway (PCP) described
in Drosophila (Veeman et al., 2003). Noncanonical Wnt
pathways are GSK3β/axin/APC- and β-catenin-inde-
pendent, but share a function for Dsh with the Wnt/
β-catenin pathway. Depending on the context, activa-
tion of β-catenin-independent Wnt signaling can in-
volve intracellular calcium release, small GTPases of
the Rho family, and activation of the JNK signaling cas-
cade. All of these events ultimately affect the cytoskele-
tal architecture and the establishment of cell polarity
and/or cell behavior. In vertebrates, noncanonical Wnt
signaling has been most closely studied with respect
to its role in modulating the convergence and extension
(CE) movements of mesodermal cells that shape the
embryo during gastrulation.
The vertebrate genome encodes many Wnt ligands,
which, in most cases, show preferential activation of
either β-catenin-dependent or β-catenin-independent
pathways (Veeman et al., 2003). It is unclear how the
specificity of each ligand for one or other branch of the
Wnt pathway is accomplished; it is also largely unclear
whether different Wnts have specific Fz partners, and
if so, whether this could confer specificity in their sig-
naling activity.
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44A widely favored model of early neural plate pat-
terning postulates that a gradient of Wnt/β-catenin ac-
tivity specifies different regional fates with high levels
of signaling promoting more caudal neural identities
(Kiecker and Niehrs, 2001; Yamaguchi, 2001). This leads
to establishment of more localized sources of Wnts and
Wnt antagonists that subsequently refine regional pat-
terning (Wilson and Houart, 2004). Within the forebrain,
evidence from studies in mice, chicks, and fish sup-
ports the idea that Wnt/β-catenin signaling promotes
caudal diencephalic identity and that raised levels of
signaling can suppress more rostral forebrain fates. For
instance, in zebrafish, establishment of telencephalic
identity requires the suppression of high levels of Wnt/
β-catenin signaling (Houart et al., 2002), whereas estab-
lishment of diencephalic identity is promoted by high
levels of Wnt/β-catenin signaling (Heisenberg et al., 2001;
Kim et al., 2002).
The role of Wnt signaling during early stages of eye
formation is uncertain. Genetic studies of masterblind
(mbl; Heisenberg et al., 2001) and headless (hdl; Kim et
al., 2000) mutants in zebrafish, which affect the compo-
nents of the Wnt/β-catenin pathway, axin and TCF3a, F
respectively, suggest that enhanced Wnt/β-catenin sig- D
snaling suppresses eye formation. However, overexpres-
tsion of Fz receptors in both Xenopus (Rasmussen et
tal., 2001) and in zebrafish (FC, FCB, MT, and SW; un-
wpublished data and see Figure S1 in the Supplemental
e
Data available with this article online) can lead to induc- a
tion of ectopic eyes. Therefore, although modulation of (
(the Wnt pathway affects formation of the eyes, the
cmechanisms underlying this activity are still unclear.
pIn this study, we explore the mechanisms by which
(Wnt signaling regulates early stages in eye field devel-
c
opment. We find that two branches of the Wnt pathway p
have very different effects on eye formation. High levels w
of Wnt/β-catenin signaling are required for the acquisi-
tion of caudal diencephalic fate and antagonize eye in- o
duction. In contrast, Wnt11 signaling within the eye d
field promotes eye formation, at least partially, by d
antagonizing the Wnt/β-catenin pathway. In addition, t
Wnt11 signaling promotes coherence of eye field cells, e
potentially contributing to the coordinated morphoge- 2
netic behaviors of cells in the nascent eye field. Each t
branch of the Wnt pathway appears to be activated by w
a different Wnt/Fz combination in the nascent forebrain. e
We propose that Wnt/β-catenin signaling is activated c
by Wnt8b and Fz8a, whereas noncanonical Wnt signal- e
ing is activated by Wnt11 and Fz5. These results allow u
us to present a simple model in which the integration O
of Wnt11, Fz5, and Wnt/β-catenin signaling coordinates 1
fate determination and morphogenesis of the nascent t
eye field. u
a
f
Results t
w
Several Wnts Are Expressed f
in the Anterior Neural Plate
During late gastrulation wnt1 and wnt10b (Lekven et E
al., 2003) are expressed in bilateral bands of ANP cells E
around six to ten cell diameters away from the posterior T
hboundary of the eye field (detected by the expressionigure 1. Several Wnts Are Expressed Adjacent to the Eye Field
orsal views of the anterior neural plate (A–F) and forebrain (G–I)
howing expression of genes identified in each panel (lower right;
ext color matches expression domain color) at stages shown (bot-
om left). In this and all subsequent figures, panels are dorsal views
ith the anterior to the left; genotype and treatments performed on
mbryos or proteins expressed by the transplanted cells (brown)
re indicated top right and transplanted cells are marked in brown.
A–F) Prospective telencephalon (t) is shown by emx1 expression
A); eye field (ef), by rx3 expression (A–F); and prospective dien-
ephalon (d), by foxb1.2 expression (C). Panels (D)–(F) show ex-
ression of Wnt genes in relation to the eye field.
G–I) Host brains/eyes containing transplants of wild-type GFP+
ontrol cells (G), wnt8b+ cells (H), and wnt11+ cells (I) at 24 hr
ostfertilization. Wnt8b interferes with eye formation ([H], asterisk),
hile Wnt11 induces a bigger misshapen eye ([I], asterisk).f the rx3 gene [Chuang et al., 1999; Figure 1D and
ata not shown]), while wnt8b is expressed in a broader
omain with a rostral boundary only a few cell diame-
ers caudal to the eye field (Figure 1E). Finally, wnt11 is
xpressed in a broad ANP domain (Heisenberg et al.,
000) overlapping with the posterior/lateral region of
he eye field (Figure 1F). The expression of all these
nts is first detected at 75%–80% epiboly (Heisenberg
t al., 2000; Lekven et al., 2003; and data not shown),
oinciding with initiation of the expression of rx3, the
arliest known marker for the eye field in zebrafish (Fig-
re 1A). Other Wnts, including wnt4, wnt3a, and wnt8-
RF2, are also expressed in the ANP (Ungar et al.,
995; Buckles et al., 2004; Lekven et al., 2001), but the
iming and/or localization of their expression makes it
nlikely that they directly influence eye field cells. To
ddress whether these different Wnt ligands could af-
ect eye formation, we localized overexpression within
he eye field by transplanting wnt-expressing cells
ithin the ANP at early to midgastrula stages, just be-
ore eye field specification takes place.
xogenous Wnt8b and Wnt11 Have Opposing
ffects on Eye Formation
ransplants of cells overexpressing wnt1 or wnt8b in-
ibit eye formation (Figure 1H), a result consistent with
Wnt Signaling Regulates Eye Formation
45previous data (Houart et al., 2002) and with the idea that
high levels of Wnt activity suppress the specification
of anterior neural fates (Wilson and Houart, 2004). In
contrast, transplants of cells overexpressing wnt11
lead to the development of bigger misshapen eyes (Fig-
ure 1I).
Wnt11 is thought to activate a signaling pathway re-
lated to the PCP pathway of flies (Heisenberg et al.,
2000; Tada and Smith, 2000), whereas Wnt8b and Wnt1
activate β-catenin-dependent signaling (Cui et al., 1995;
Moon et al., 1993; Veeman et al., 2003). We therefore
hypothesized that the activation of different branches
of the Wnt signaling pathway might account for the
phenotypic differences resulting from overexpression
of these proteins within the eye field.
Wnt/-Catenin Activity Defines Eye Field versus
Posterior Diencephalic Identity
Cells overexpressing either wnt8b or wnt1 (wnt8b+/
wnt1+) locally suppressed the expression of eye field
markers in nearby ANP cells (rx3 and six3 [Seo et al.,
1998]; Figures 2A# and 2B#). This loss of eye field mark-
ers was accompanied by an expansion of posterior di-
encephalic markers (foxb1.2, Odenthal and Nusslein-
Volhard, 1998; barH2, Figures 2C# and 2D#). otx2, which
is expressed throughout the forebrain- and midbrain-
forming regions of the ANP (Li et al., 1994), was unaf-
fected by the transplants (Figure 2E#), confirming that
exogenous Wnt8b/Wnt1 affected regional patterning
within the ANP, but not formation of this region of the
CNS. Next, we asked if Wnt1 and Wnt8b were acting
through the Wnt/β-catenin branch of the Wnt signaling
pathway.
Activation of the Wnt/β-catenin pathway by different
means leads to the same fate transformations, as with
wnt8b+/wnt1+ transplants. mbl−/− mutants, which have
disrupted function of Axin1 (Heisenberg et al., 2001),
a negative modulator of the Wnt/β-catenin pathway
(Ikeda et al., 1998; Kishida et al., 1998), lack expression
of eye field markers and show a rostral expansion of
posterior diencephalic markers (Figures 2H–2K; see
also Heisenberg et al., 2001). Exposing embryos to lith-
ium chloride (LiCl) activates the Wnt/β-catenin pathway
(Hedgepeth et al., 1997; Klein and Melton, 1996) and,
when done at midgastrula stages prior to the induction
of the eye field, leads to transformation of the eye field
into diencephalon (Figures 2M and 2O). Treatment at
later stages, when the eye field has already been speci-
fied, can reduce the size of this territory, but does not
interfere with its specification (Figures 2L and 2N) (Kim
et al., 2002). Together, these results show that activa-
tion of Wnt/β-catenin signaling promotes expression of
diencephalic markers and suppresses expression of
eye field markers.
These results led us to predict that suppression of
Wnt/β-catenin signaling in the diencephalon should
lead to caudal expansion of the eye and suppression
of diencephalic identity. Consistent with this idea,
downregulation of Wnt/β-catenin activity in the poste-
rior diencephalon suppressed diencephalic gene ex-
pression and expanded the eye field. Thus, overexpres-
sion of either axin1 or a dominant negative form of
Wnt8 (dnwnt8; Hoppler et al., 1996) in the diencephaloninduced rx3 and suppressed expression of dienceph-
alic marker genes (Figures 2P–2W). In some dnwnt8+
transplants, diencephalic and midbrain markers shifted
caudally, consistent with an overall caudalization of the
anterior neural plate (Figures 2U and 2V, arrow).
Wnt11 Directly Influences Cell Movements
in the ANP
In contrast to wnt8b+/wnt1+ cells, transplants of
wnt11+ cells led to the development of bigger eyes
(Figure 1I) and, at tailbud, they distorted and expanded
rx3 and six3 domains laterally or posteriorly, depending
on the position of the transplant (Figures 3A and 3B
and data not shown). The caudal expansion of eye field
markers was not obviously accompanied by suppres-
sion of other anterior neural fates, since the prospec-
tive telencephalic, diencephalic, and midbrain markers
emx1, foxb1.2, and pax2.1 were still expressed, albeit
with distorted expression domains that accommodated
the deformed eye fields (Figures 3C and 3D and data
not shown). These results are consistent with a role for
Wnt11 in modulating morphogenetic cell movements,
analogous to the role documented for this protein in the
regulation of CE movements of mesendodermal cells
that contribute to shaping the embryo during gastrula-
tion (Heisenberg et al., 2000; Tada and Smith, 2000).
The ability of Wnt11 to disrupt morphogenesis in the
eye field could be due to Wnt11 acting either directly
on neural plate cells or indirectly through its ability to
disrupt mesodermal cell movements that subsequently
affect overlying neural tissues (Heisenberg and Nuss-
lein-Volhard, 1997). To determine whether Wnt11 can
directly affect neural plate cells, we assessed whether
it could disrupt eye field morphogenesis in the absence
of underlying mesendoderm. Mutants lacking both ma-
ternal and zygotic activity of the nodal pathway protein
Oep (MZoep mutants) lack all mesendoderm in anterior
regions (Gritsman et al., 1999). MZoep cells expressing
Wnt11 transplanted into MZoep mutants still induced
distortion and expansion of the eye field (Figure 3E),
indicating that Wnt11 can elicit these phenotypes in the
absence of mesendodermal signals.
These experiments revealed an ability of Wnt11 to
influence the shape of gene expression domains in the
ANP, most likely by affecting the movements of eye
field cells. Indeed, cell movement defects were evident
when comparing the distribution of the transplanted
wnt11+ and wild-type cells in the host neural plate:
wild-type donor cells interspersed widely with host
wild-type cells (e.g., Figure 2F), whereas wnt11+ cells
usually remained more coherent and tightly clustered
(e.g., Figure 3C). To begin to address the events that
lead to these different cell distributions, we performed
time lapse analysis on transplants of wild-type and
wnt11+ cells. In the first few minutes following trans-
plantation, both wild-type and wnt11+ cells integrated
into the host neural plate and interspersed with wild-
type host cells (Movies S1 and S2and data not shown).
However, subsequent to this, wild-type and wnt11+
cells showed different behaviors.
Wild-type cells (or cells expressing dnwnt8, Movie
S3) showed variable trajectories with respect to the po-
sition of transplantation: some moved toward the cen-
Neuron
46Figure 2. Wnt/ß-Catenin Signaling Sup-
presses the Eye Field and Promotes Caudal
Diencephalic Fates
Dorsal views of the anterior neural plate at
tailbud, showing expression of genes indi-
cated (bottom right of each panel).
(A–G) Transplants of wnt8b+ cells (A#, B#, C#,
D#, and E#) suppress rx3 ([A#], arrow) and
six3 ([B#], arrow) and expand foxb1.2 ([C#],
arrow) and barH2 ([D#], arrow) while having
no effect on otx2 expression (E#). (A)–(E)
show wild-type controls and (F)–(G) show
control transplants of GFP+ cells. (H–K)
mbl−/− embryos lose expression of rx3 ([I],
asterisk) and show expansion of foxb1.2 ex-
pression (K) compared to wild-type (H and
J). (L–O) Expression of eye field ([L and M],
asterisk) and diencephalic (N and O) markers
in embryos treated with LiCl at 70% epiboly
(M and O) or 80% epiboly (L and N). (P–W)
Transplants of axin1+ cells (P–S) or dnwnt8+
cells (T–W) expand rx3 expression caudally
(P and Q, T and U; vertical bars in [P] and [T]
delimit the posterior boundary of the eye
field) and suppress foxb1.2 (arrows in [R]
and [V]) and barH2 (arrows in [S] and [W])
expression. Note the narrowing of the pros-
pective diencephalic domain in (Q) (hori-
zontal bars). Abbreviations: mbl, masterblind
mutant; wt, wild-type.ter of the transplant; some moved away; and some
cmoved parallel to it (Figures 4A and 4C: paths 1–3,
paths 4–7, and paths 8–9, respectively). This is consis- t
wtent with the cells responding to directional movement
cues originated in the host tissue that are independent m
Wof the transplant. In contrast, wnt11+ cells were less
influenced by gastrulation movements in the host tis- t
tsue; they moved coherently such that, over time, they
tended to converge toward the center of the transplant, (
cthus conferring the well-circumscribed shape to the
cluster of transplanted cells by the end of gastrulation g
m(Figures 4B and 4D).To quantitate the behaviors of wild-type and wnt11+
ells, we analyzed cell trajectories of approximately 25
o 30 cells from several representative wild-type and
nt11+ transplants and compared individual cell move-
ents relative to the central position of the transplant.
e represented the paths of the cells on a graph with
he origin of each cell movement at x0:y0 and the cen-
er of the transplant being a fixed reference at x0:y1
see Experimental Procedures). The paths of wild-type
ells (Figure 4E) distributed in all quadrants of the
raph, suggesting no common directionality in their
ovement relative to the center of the transplant. In
Wnt Signaling Regulates Eye Formation
47Figure 3. Wnt11 Affects the Shape of Expression Domains in the
ANP
Dorsal views of the ANP at tailbud, showing expression of genes
indicated (bottom right of panels).
(A–E) Transplants of wnt11+ cells lead to expanded and misshapen
rx3 expression domains both in wild-type ([A and B], arrows) and
MZoep mutants (E). foxb1.2 (C) and pax2.1 (D) expression domains
are also perturbed by wnt11+ transplants.
(F) wnt11 (purple) and rx3 (red) expressions in an MZoep embryo,
showing that wnt11 is still expressed in the mutant.Figure 4. Wnt11 Affects the Behavior of ANP Cells
(A and B) Time point 0:00 hr of a GFP+ (A) and a wnt11+ (B)
transplant corresponding to Movies S1 and S2; the cells tracked in
these experiments have been marked by colored dots.
(C and D) Cell paths for the movie of wild-type GFP+ cells (C) and
wnt11+ cells (D) at the end of the time-lapse.
(E and F) The cell paths of 25 wild-type GFP+ (E) and 30 wnt11+
cells (F) have been plotted on an x-y graph to represent the direc-
tion of their movement relative to the center of the transplant (see
Results and Experimental Procedures). The origin of all of the paths
is x0:y0, and the center of the transplant is represented as x0:y1.
(G and H) Distance of GFP+ (G) and wnt11+ (H) cells to the center
of the corresponding transplant (d), represented over time (t).contrast, the paths of wnt11+ cells were not indepen-
dent of the position of the transplantation, with most
cell paths falling within the two quadrants directed to-
ward the center of the transplant (Figure 4F). Indeed,
the distance of the wnt11+ cells to the center of the
transplant considerably decreased over time (Figure
4H), which was not observed for wild-type cells (Figure
4G; the trajectories of wild-type versus wnt11+ cells
over time with respect to the center of the transplant
differs significantly, p = 0.0016). In summary, these re-
sults indicate that a source of Wnt11 is able to influence
the movement of cells in its vicinity and suggest a di-
rect requirement for Wnt11 in the regulation of morpho-
genetic movements in the ANP.
Wnt11 Signaling Contributes to Eye Field Formation
In gain-of-function experiments, Wnt11 disrupts forma-
tion of the eye field; so we next assessed whether em-
bryos with compromised Wnt11 signaling showed an
eye field phenotype. silberblick (slb−/−) embryos lack
Wnt11 activity (Heisenberg et al., 2000) and exhibit par-
tial fusion of the eyes, a phenotype thought to be due
to defective signaling from the underlying axial mesen-
doderm (Heisenberg and Nusslein-Volhard, 1997; Mar-
low et al., 1998). However, early stages in eye field for-mation have not previously been analyzed in slb−/−
embryos.
The eye field in slb−/− mutants is smaller compared
to that in wild-type embryos (Figures 5B and 5E). ANP
cell movements are probably affected in slb−/− mutants
(Heisenberg and Nusslein-Volhard, 1997), and this may
be contributing to the eye field phenotype. However,
the defects in the eye field are more pronounced than
in other regions of the ANP, since other ANP regional
markers that were analyzed showed only very mild al-
terations (Figures 5B, 5C, 5E, and 5F, and Figure S2).
These results suggest that the eye phenotype in slb−/−
may result from a combination of defects in ANP mor-
Neuron
48Figure 5. Wnt11 Signaling Is Required for
Correct Formation of the Eye Field
(A–F) Wild-type (A–C) and slb−/− (D–F) em-
bryos, showing expression of genes indi-
cated (bottom right of panels) at stages indi-
cated (bottom left of panels).
(G) A transplant of wnt11+ cells rescues the
size and shape of the rx3 expression domain
in a slb−/− mutant.
(H and I) Transplants of dsh-DEP++ cells
show normal otx2 (I) expression, but express
only very low levels of rx3 (H).phogenesis and a local requirement for Wnt11 in the t
deye field.
A specific role for Wnt11 signaling in eye field devel-
opment is supported by the observation that the slb−/− F
Teye phenotype is evident from midgastrulation (rx3,
Figures 5A and 5D and opl/zic1, [Varga et al., 1999], W
mdata not shown) prior to the morphogenetic move-
ments that occur in anterior regions during late gastrula b
dstages. Transplants of wnt11+ cells in the ANP of slb−/−
embryos partially rescued the shape and size of the eye W
pfield (Figure 5G), whereas transplants of cells express-
ing a dominant-negative form of Wnt11 (Tada and t
fSmith, 2000) suppressed eye field markers (data not
shown). These observations further support the idea l
cthat the slb−/− eye phenotype is due to a lack of Wnt11
locally acting in the eye field from middle to late stages e
tof gastrulation.
In mediating mesodermal cell movements, Wnt11 w
gsignals through a β-catenin-independent pathway (Vee-
man et al., 2003), so we asked if embryos more severely l
ecompromised in their ability to activate noncanonical
Wnt signaling also showed defects in eye field forma- a
stion. Indeed, transplants of cells expressing a truncated
form of Dsh (Dsh-DEP+) that specifically interferes with
cnoncanonical Wnt signaling (Tada and Smith, 2000) led
to a severe reduction of eye field marker gene expres- n
nsion (Figure 5H and data not shown) without compro-
mising the general ANP marker otx2 (Figure 5I). f
tAltogether, these results suggest that Wnt11 activity
functioning through a noncanonical branch of the Wnt e
ssignaling pathway is required at an early stage of eye
formation to promote rx3 expression and that this s
arequirement may, at least in part, be independent ofhis pathway’s role in the regulation of cell movements
uring gastrulation.
z8a Facilitates Wnt8b Signaling
he very different activities of and requirements for
nt11 and Wnt8b/Wnt1 signaling in early eye develop-
ent suggest activation of different signaling cascades
y these two classes of Wnts. We next asked whether
ifferences in receptor usage by Wnt11 and Wnt8b/
nt1 might contribute to the differences in activity. Fz
roteins are Wnt receptors (Veeman et al., 2003), but
he in vivo specificity/affinity of different Wnts for dif-
erent Fz receptors is largely unknown. Indeed, it is
ikely that there is promiscuity between ligands and re-
eptors (Logan and Nusse, 2004; He et al., 2004). Nev-
rtheless, we reasoned that looking for genetic interac-
ions between ligands and receptors would be a good
ay to identify likely in vivo interactions. The only Fz
ene with characterized expression in the ANP during
ate stages of gastrulation is fz8a (Kim et al., 1998; Kim
t al., 2002); to analyze fz8a function, we abrogated its
ctivity by injection of antisense morpholinos (Mo) (Na-
evicius and Ekker, 2000).
In support of the hypothesis that Fz8a acts as a re-
eptor for Wnt8b (Kim et al., 2002), we observed a ge-
etic interaction between Fz8a and Wnt8b. Thus, while
either fz8a nor wnt8b morphants showed obvious de-
ects in the formation of the eye field at the Mo concen-
rations used (Figures 6D and 6E; Table S2; and Kim
t al., 2002), wnt8b/fz8a double morphants showed a
triking expansion of this territory (Figure 6F). This re-
ult is in agreement with the idea that Wnt/β-catenin
ctivity specifies diencephalon and suppresses eye
Wnt Signaling Regulates Eye Formation
49Figure 6. Fz5 and Fz8a Facilitate Wnt11 and
Wnt8b Signaling in the ANP
All of the embryos are at tailbud stage and
show the expression of the genes indicated
(bottom right of panels).
(A–C) fz5 expression (blue) and comparison
with emx1 ([B], red) and foxb1.2 ([C], red).
(D–F) Wild-type embryos injected with 1
pmol/embryo of fz8a Mo (D), 0.5 pmol/
embryo of wnt8b Mo (E), or coinjected with
1 pmol/embryo of fz8a Mo and 0.5 pmol/
embryo of wnt8b Mo (F).
(G–I) rx3+pax2.1 (G), emx1+foxb1.2 (H), and
barH2 (I) expression domains in fz5 mor-
phants (0.8 pmol/embryo).
(J–M) Interaction of Fz5 with Wnt11 and
Wnt8b. (J–L) the slb+/− (J) and wild-type em-
bryos treated with 0.4 pmol/embryo of fz5
Mo (K) are phenotypically wild-type; the
slb+/− embryo treated with 0.4 pmol/embryo
of fz5 Mo (L) shows a small-eye phenotype.
(M) An embryo coinjected with fz5 Mo and
wnt8b Mo shows an essentially wild-type
eye field.
(N–O) fz5 morphants (0.8 pmol/embryo, N)
and fz5 morphants (0.8 pmol/embryo) coin-
jected with DshN mRNA (O).
Table S2 details the number of embryos ana-
lyzed for each condition, as well as the pro-
portion of embryos displaying the pheno-
types shown in this figure and in Figure 7. p,
pmol/embryo.field formation. In contrast, fz8a Mo injections in slb/
wnt11−/− mutants did not enhance the small eye field
phenotype characteristic of slb−/− embryos (data not
shown).
Fz5 Facilitates Wnt11 Signaling in the Eye Field
In situ hybridization analysis of a gene encoding a
Fz receptor most similar to mammalian Fz5 (acces-
sion number AF117387) showed expression exclusively
within the eye field during late gastrula stages (Figures
6A and 6C).
fz5 morphants displayed a reduction of the eye field
(Figure 6G) similar to that observed in slb−/− mutants
(compare Figure 6G with Figure 5E). Consistent with therestricted expression of fz5 in the eye field, other terri-
tories of the ANP were essentially normal in fz5 mor-
phants (Figures 6H and 6I). These observations suggest
that Fz5 may be a receptor for Wnt11, thus contributing
to the activation of Wnt11 signaling within the eye field.
Supporting the idea that Fz5 is a Wnt11 receptor, we
found a genetic interaction between fz5 and wnt11
through injection of very low concentrations of fz5 Mo
in heterozygous slb+/− embryos that are normally phe-
notypically wild-type (Figure 6J). At these low concen-
trations (0.2–0.4 pmol/embryo), the fz5 Mo does not
cause a phenotype in wild-type embryos (Figure 6K).
However, heterozygous slb+/− embryos injected with
low doses of fz5 Mo displayed a phenotype (Figure 6L)
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rmutation or injected with a large amount of fz5 Mo (0.8
pmol/embryo). These results indicate a synergistic ef- d
vfect of Fz5 and Wnt11 on the formation of the eye field.
In contrast, coinjection in wild-type embryos of 0.5 n
wpmol/embryo of wnt8b Mo together with low concen-
trations of fz5 Mo (0.2–0.4 pmol/embryo) led to no en- r
fhancement of the wnt8b morphant phenotype (Figure 6M).
The mesodermal cell movement defects caused by
closs of Wnt11 activity can be rescued by overexpres-
sion of a truncated form of Dsh (Dsh-N) that activates c
cWnt/noncanonical, but not Wnt/β-catenin, signaling
(Heisenberg et al., 2000; Tada and Smith, 2000). Indeed, (
ccoinjection of RNA encoding Dsh-N together with fz5
Mo was able to reduce the frequency of embryos dis- a
tplaying a severe reduction of the eye field from 80%
(Figure 6N and Table S2) to only 21%, with the remain- r
wing embryos exhibiting an essentially wild-type eye
field (Figure 6O and Table S2). Altogether, these results t
rsuggest that at early stages of development, Fz5 trans-
duces Wnt11/noncanonical signals in the forming eye (
sfield.
o
Wnt11 and Fz5 Signaling Suppresses Wnt/-Catenin
pActivity within the Eye Field
sOur results indicate that ligands and receptors acting in
tboth β-catenin-dependent and β-catenin independent
abranches of the Wnt signaling pathway influence for-
Wmation of the eye field. These two branches share some
sintracellular components, such as Dsh, and various as-
osays have suggested molecular interactions between
athe pathways (reviewed in Veeman et al., 2003). How-
sever, it remains unclear whether such interactions oc-
ccur during normal development. To address this issue
din the context of eye formation, we manipulated either
gWnt8b/Fz8/β-catenin or Wnt11 and Fz5 activity in em-
sbryos sensitized for signaling via the other branch of
dthe pathway. Our first approach was to compare the
ieffects of progressively depleting activity of the Head-
Wless/Tcf3a transcriptional repressor of Wnt/β-catenin
psignaling in wild-type and slb−/− embryos.
bAbrogation of Wnt11 activity sensitized the eye field
mto activation of Wnt/β-catenin signaling. Thus, while in-
jection of 0.02 pmol of tcf3a Mo in wild-type embryos
did not have any effect, injection of the same amount D
of Mo in slb−/− embryos led to a reduction in the size of
the eye field (Figures 7B and 7F), suggesting that slb−/− O
smutants are more sensitive to activation of the Wnt/β-
catenin pathway than are wild-type embryos. Injection m
vof greater amounts of tcf3a Mo in wild-type embryos
(0.04 –0.1 pmol) led to progressively more severe sup- f
apression of anterior structures (Figures 7C and 7D); in
all cases, the suppression was more severe when p
Wequivalent amounts of tcf3 Mo were injected in slb−/−
embryos (Figures 7G and 7H). p
bWe found a similar result when we examined the abil-
ity of cells sensitized to Wnt/β-catenin activity to con- b
etribute to the eye field in slb−/− embryos. We activated
the Wnt/β-catenin pathway by transplanting cells over- c
pexpressing a dominant negative form of Gsk3β (Gsk3-DN;
Yost et al., 1998). At the concentrations used, gsk3-DN+ e
ftransplants occasionally show a slight downregulation
of rx3 in wild-type embryos, but leave eye field forma- p
tion largely unaffected (Figure 7I). In contrast, equiva-ent transplants in slb−/− embryos led to suppression of
x3 expression (Figure 7J); moreover, the expression of
iencephalic markers such as foxb1.2 was weakly acti-
ated in the transplanted cells (Figure 7K), a phenotype
ever observed when transplants were performed in a
ild-type background (data not shown). Again, these
esults suggest that Wnt11 normally buffers the eye
ield to prevent activation of Wnt/β-catenin signaling.
Next, we asked whether activation of Wnt11 signaling
ould suppress the effects of overactivation of Wnt/β-
atenin signaling. To do this, we transplanted wnt11+
ells in embryos injected with low amounts of tcf3a Mo
0.04 pmol/embryo) that reduce the eye field, but do not
ompletely abrogate it (Figure 7C). Consistent with an
ntagonistic role for these pathways, we found that ac-
ivation of the Wnt11/noncanonical pathway partially
escued expression of eye field markers in embryos
ith increased activity of the Wnt/β-catenin pathway. In
cf3a morphants, tcf3a Mo cells expressing Wnt11 can
escue the expression of rx3, albeit at a low frequency
Figure 7L; Table S1), indicating that activation of Wnt11
ignaling can partially alleviate the effects of moderate
veractivation of Wnt/β-catenin signaling.
Finally, we addressed the consequences of sup-
ressing activity of both branches of the pathway by
imultaneous abrogation of both Fz8a and Fz5. To do
his, we performed a series of injections with a fixed
mount of fz5 Mo and increasing amounts of fz8a Mo.
hile the proportion of embryos with an obviously
maller eye field in fz5 morphants was 80%, coinjection
f fz8a Mo led to only 25% of the embryos displaying
n obviously smaller eye field (Table S2; Figures 7M–7P
how the most frequent phenotype displayed in each
ondition). Similarly, the expansion of the eye field in-
uced when Wnt/ß-catenin signaling is severely abro-
ated (by coinjection of fz8a and wnt8b Mo) is strikingly
uppressed by coinjection of fz5 Mo in the wnt8b/fz8a
ouble morphants (Table S2). Thus, all four approaches
n which we have simultaneously manipulated both
nt/β-catenin signaling and Wnt11 or Fz5 activity sup-
ort the idea that there are antagonistic interactions
etween these branches of the Wnt pathway during for-
ation of the eye field.
iscussion
ur results reveal an essential role for Wnt11 and Fz5
ignals in the coordination of eye field specification and
orphogenesis during the early stages of forebrain de-
elopment. Activation of Wnt11 signaling within the eye
ield promotes eye formation, at least partially by
ntagonizing Wnt/β-catenin signaling, which otherwise
romotes posterior diencephalic identity. In addition,
nt11 signaling promotes cohesion of eye field cells,
otentially contributing to the different morphogenetic
ehaviors of eye field cells compared to those of neigh-
oring neural plate tissue. Transduction of signaling by
ach class of Wnt in the forebrain shows different re-
eptor requirements. Our results suggest that Fz8a
referentially responds to Wnt8b, whereas Fz5 prefer-
ntially responds to Wnt11. These receptors show dif-
erent expression patterns in the ANP, allowing more
recise spatial control of activation of each pathway.Thus, the coordination of eye field specification and
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All embryos are at tailbud stage and show expression of genes indicated (bottom right of panels).
(A–H) tcf3a Mo injections in wild-type (A–D) and slb−/− (E–H) embryos. Injection of 0.02 pmol/embryo of tcf3a Mo in slb−/− background severely
compromises eye field formation (F), while in wild-type it does not have any obvious effect (B); injection of higher amounts of tcf3a Mo (0.04
pmol/embryo, [C] and [G]; 1 pmol/embryo, [D] and [H]) also leads to more severe effects in slb−/− mutants than in wild-type embryos (compare
the extent of the eye field and the expansion of midbrain markers in slb−/− ([G] and [H]) with wild-type ([C] and [D]) embryos).
(I–K) Gsk3-DN-expressing cells do not have any effect on rx3 expression when transplanted into a wild-type host (I), but suppress rx3 (J) and
induce ectopic foxb1.2 ([K], arrow) when transplanted into a slb−/− host.
(L) rx3 expression, which is downregulated in tcf3a Mo-injected embryos (0.04 pmol/embryo, [C]), is partially rescued by a transplant of
wnt11+ cells ([L], arrows).
(M–P) Abrogation of Fz8a activity (M–O) rescues the small-eye phenotype of fz5 morphants (P). p, pmol/embryo.morphogenesis during the early stages of forebrain de-
velopment relies on the combined activities of Wnt11,
Fz5, and Wnt/β-catenin signaling.
Wnt/-Catenin Signaling through Wnt8b and Fz8a
Regulates the Allocation of Eye Field
and Diencephalic Domains
Our data add to the body of evidence (Wilson and Hou-
art, 2004) that Wnt/β-catenin signaling regulates the re-
gionalization of the forebrain. We, and others, have
shown that overactivation of Wnt/β-catenin signaling
promotes posterior diencephalic fates and suppresses
anterior telencephalic and eye field identities (our re-
sults and previous data reviewed in Wilson and Houart,
2004). Here, we further show that local suppression of
Wnt/β-catenin signaling can expand eye field markerscaudally into the posterior diencephalon. There are at
least three Wnts potentially involved in this process:
Wnt1, Wnt10b, and Wnt8b. However, a number of re-
sults argue in favor of Wnt8b being the one most likely
involved in the regionalization of the forebrain. While
wnt8b is expressed in the posterior diencephalon, wnt1
and wnt10b are expressed more posteriorly. Moreover,
wnt1/wnt10b double mutants/morphants do not show
an obvious patterning defect in the forebrain (Lekven
et al., 2003), and the slight posterior expansion of the
eye field found in wnt8b morphants (Kim et al., 2002) is
not significantly enhanced in the wnt8b/wnt10b/wnt1
triple morphants (unpublished observations).
Our results strengthen the hypothesis that Fz8a is the
receptor responsible for transducing the Wnt8b signal
(Kim et al. 2002). fz8a is expressed in a broad domain
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centire prospective forebrain being susceptible to recep-
tion of Wnt8b signals in a graded posterior/high to an- E
tterior/low fashion. Still, it is unclear whether Wnts can
exert their action at a distance or can act only locally. e
iWe favor a scenario in which Wnt8b would be working
as a short-range signal, as Wnt8b is required for the b
nformation of diencephalon and midbrain (Kim et al.,
2002), the main territories where it is expressed, and to t
(establish the posterior boundary of the eye field (this
study), which is located no more than a few cell rows m
caway from the anterior boundary of the wnt8b domain.
Specification of the eye field more anteriorly requires E
local suppression of Wnt/β-catenin signaling, but as
yet, there is no evidence that Wnts signaling through o
athe β-catenin branch of the pathway significantly en-
croach throughout the eye field during gastrula stages r
oof normal development.
Similar to the eye field, induction of the telencepha- c
ulon also requires suppression of Wnt/β-catenin signals
(Houart et al., 2002). What, then, might specify the dif- c
pference between eye field and telencephalon? Slight
differences in the level of Wnt signaling may be enough R
sto effect the separation of these two territories. Alterna-
tively, additional signals, such as those coming from m
fthe margin of the neural plate, may also be required for
this patterning process. For instance, early-acting BMP p
tsignals promote telencephalic gene expression (Barth
et al., 1999), but can suppress specification of eye field i
mgene expression (Barth et al., 1999; Hammerschmidt et
al., 2003). b
n
bWnt11 Signaling Directly Affects Behavior
tof Eye Field Cells
tTransplants of wnt11+ cells severely disrupt the organi-
ization of gene expression domains in the ANP. This is
Wdue to a direct effect on ectodermal cells, since the
same disruptions occur when these transplants are
generated in an MZoep background, where a role for W
Ithe mesendoderm can be ruled out. The phenotype in-
duced by wnt11+ transplants could be due to complex c
dalterations in regional patterning and/or alterations in
cell behavior/morphogenesis. β
fCell behavior/morphogenesis is affected by Wnt11,
as revealed by the differing abilities of wnt11+ and wild- m
ttype cells to intersperse in the host tissue and by in
vivo observations indicating that wnt11+ cells move co- p
mherently and tend to converge and cohere over time.
Ectopic Wnt11 sources also disturb the movements of e
scells surrounding them, an effect very evident in the
disruption of the pattern of eye field, diencephalic, and m
2midbrain markers. These results suggest a role for this
pathway in maintaining coherent behavior of eye field h
“cells.
What might be the molecular mechanisms by which f
sWnt11 influences eye field cell behavior? One hypothe-
sis is that it maintains the integrity of the eye field by i
lestablishing repulsion boundaries between this terri-
tory and the adjacent prospective telencephalon anteri-
eorly and the diencephalon posteriorly. Eph/ephrin in-
teractions underlie segregation of domains of cells in s
bother potentially similar processes, such as boundary
formation in the zebrafish hindbrain and somites (re- piewed in Poliakov et al., 2004). In these situations, a
omplementary pattern of expression of ephrins and
phs restricts intermingling of adjacent cell popula-
ions. In zebrafish, several components of the Eph/
phrin family are expressed in complementary domains
n the forebrain (Chan et al., 2001; Xu et al., 1996; Ze-
rafish Information Network, ZFIN), and Eph/Ephrin sig-
aling has been proposed to influence the integrity of
he forming eye both in fish (Xu et al., 1996) and in frog
Moore et al., 2004). Thus, it will be of interest to deter-
ine if Wnt11 signaling affects the behavior of ANP
ells by regulating the expression or activity of different
ph/ephrins in this territory.
Given the pronounced effect of wnt11+ transplants
n cell behavior and morphogenesis, it is difficult to
ssess the extent to which these manipulations affect
egional patterning. Certainly, following transplantation
f wnt11+ cells the eye field was larger in most cases
ompared to that of wild-type embryos, but we were
nable to distinguish the relative contribution of fate
hanges, morphogenesis, and other factors, such as
roliferation, to this phenotype (see for instance, Van
aay et al., 2005). Given our data that Wnt11 and Fz5
ignaling can antagonize Wnt/β-catenin signaling, one
ight suspect that some of the expansion of the eye
ield induced by a local source of Wnt11 may be due to
artial suppression of Wnt/β-catenin signaling. The fact
hat other domains of the neural plate are still present
n these experiments suggests that there are not dra-
atic fate changes, but more subtle alterations would
e difficult to assess. wnt11+ transplants, however, are
ot equivalent to dnwnt8+ transplants in terms of cell
ehavior, since dnwnt8+ cells show behavior similar to
hat of wild-type cells. Thus, the role of Wnt11 in con-
rolling cell behavior and morphogenesis is likely to be
ndependent of the role of this molecule in antagonizing
nt/β-catenin signaling.
nt11 and Fz5 Promote Formation of the Eye Field
n slb−/− embryos, the eye field is significantly smaller
ompared with that in wild-type embryos. This may be
ue, in part, to complementary overactivation of Wnt/
-catenin signaling, which would tend to suppress eye
ield-specific genes (see below). However defective cell
ovements and coherence could also potentially con-
ribute to the small eye field phenotype. Cells that fail to
roperly incorporate into the eye field due to defective
orphogenesis are unlikely to subsequently maintain
xpression of eye field genes, as has been demon-
trated during the refinement of expression domains in
any other scenarios (e.g., see Cooke and Moens,
002). Our results do not clarify whether there are co-
erence defects in slb−/− embryos, since any cell that
drops out” of the eye field would stop expressing eye
ield markers and would not be detectable by the analy-
is that we have performed; in the future, it would be
nteresting to follow the development of such cells by
abeling them with stable markers.
The localized expression of fz5 within the nascent
ye field supports a local function for Wnt11 and Fz5
ignaling in promoting eye field formation. The possi-
ility that Fz5 directly transduces Wnt11 signals is sup-
orted by the small-eye phenotype of fz5 morphants,
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53reminiscent of slb−/− embryos; the synergistic effect on
the eye field of simultaneous downregulation of Wnt11
and Fz5 activities; and the rescue of fz5 morphants
by activation of the Wnt/noncanonical pathway down-
stream of the receptor. In contrast to this conclusion, it
has recently been proposed that at later stages of eye
development, Xenopus Fz5 activates canonical Wnt
signaling (Van Raay et al., 2005). Indeed, in gain-of-
function experiments, zebrafish Fz5 does appear to be
able to activate Wnt/β-catenin signaling (see Supple-
mentary Data). If the interpretation of data in both our
study and the Van Raay study is correct, the intriguing
possibility emerges that the specificities of Wnt/Fz in-
teractions are highly context-dependent.
Although we focus on a role for Wnt11 within the eye
field, it is likely to have activity beyond this area; cer-
tainly, other, more caudally located neural plate cells
can respond to exogenous Wnt11, and this does not
require Fz5, since exogenous Wnt11 does not induce
fz5 expression (data not shown). This suggests the
existence of other receptors that are able to respond to
Wnt11 in the ANP. Indeed, by in situ hybridization analy-
sis, the onset of expression of fz5 in the eye field at
90% epiboly (data not shown) is slightly later than the
initial phenotypic defects in eye field formation in slb−/−
embryos. Rasmussen and colleagues (Rasmussen et
al., 2001) have suggested that Fz3 may activate a non-
canonical Wnt pathway during eye field formation in
Xenopus, so orthologs of this receptor are candidates
for mediating early Wnt11 signaling. However, very re-
cent data suggest that Fz3 might interact with Wnt4
to promote transcriptional elongation (Maurus et al.,
2005), a process not previously suspected to be regu-
lated by Wnt signaling and very unlikely to be related
to the activities of β-catenin-dependent and -indepen-
dent Wnt pathways analyzed in our study. Clearly, fur-
ther research is required to determine the full extent
of Wnt/Fz interactions and the nature of the signaling
cascades activated during different stages of eye de-
velopment.
Wnt11 and Fz5 Signaling Antagonizes the Effects
of Wnt/-Catenin Signaling in the Forming Eye
Overactivation of Wnt/β-catenin signaling may contrib-
ute to the small eye field phenotype displayed by slb−/−
mutants and fz5 morphants. We present several lines
of evidence supporting a role for Wnt11 and Fz5 as an-
tagonists of Wnt/β-catenin signaling in the nascent eye
field. Thus, both high levels of Wnt/β-catenin activity
and low levels of Wnt11 or Fz5 activity compromise the
formation of the eye field; reciprocally, downregulating
Wnt/β-catenin activity or upregulating either Wnt11 or
Fz5 activity can increase the size of the eye. In addition,
mild overactivation of the Wnt/β-catenin pathway in the
ANP has more dramatic caudalizing effects in embryos
compromised for Wnt11 signaling (such as slb−/− mu-
tants) than in a wild-type background. Consistent with
this, the posteriorizing effect of overactivating the Wnt/
β-catenin pathway can be partially suppressed by over-
activation of Wnt11 activity. Not only does overactiva-
tion of both pathways negate each other’s effect, but
this is also true for simultaneous downregulation of
both pathways (as in fz5/fz8a double morphants or fz5/fz8a/wnt8b triple morphants). All of this data is consis-
tent with the results of other, mostly in vitro, assays
suggesting antagonism between different branches of
the Wnt signaling cascade (Veeman et al., 2003).
In recent years, two different molecular mechanisms
have been proposed to explain how β-catenin-indepen-
dent Wnt signaling could counteract Wnt/β-catenin ac-
tivity (Veeman et al., 2003). Ishitani and colleagues (Ishi-
tani et al., 2003a; Ishitani et al., 2003b) proposed a
model in which noncanonical Wnt signaling induces the
phosphorylation of LEF/TCF factors and interferes with
their DNA binding ability, thus interfering with the tran-
scriptional activation function of the β-catenin/LEF/TCF
complex. Topol and colleagues (Topol et al., 2003) in-
stead favor a model in which noncanonical Wnt signal-
ing induces β-catenin degradation in a Gsk3-indepen-
dent manner. These mechanisms are not exclusive, and
Wnt11 may utilize a combination of different mecha-
nisms to antagonize Wnt/β-catenin signaling. Indeed,
this may be the case during regulation of CE move-
ments in the gastrulating Xenopus embryo, where an-
tagonism between β-catenin-dependent and β-catenin-
independent Wnt pathways at different levels has been
proposed (Kuhl et al., 2001). Our results show that
levels of Wnt11 and Fz5 can influence Wnt/β-catenin
signaling when this branch of the pathway is activated/
suppressed at the level of ligand (Wnt8b), receptor
(Fz8a), Gsk3β, or in the nucleus (Tcf3a). Furthermore,
the Wnt/β-catenin pathway has a regulatory feedback
role in the ANP (e.g., see Houart et al., 2002), so modu-
lation of downstream components of the pathway can
lead to changes in expression of upstream compo-
nents. Given these complexities, it will be a challenge
to resolve, in vivo, the relative contribution of different
proteins to the crosstalk between Wnt11, Fz5, and Wnt/
β-catenin pathways.
Summary: A Model for Activity of Wnt Signaling
during the Early Stages of Eye Field Development
During formation of the eye, nascent eye field cells
must be specified to acquire eye field identity and must
undergo a program of morphogenesis quite distinct
from that of adjacent forebrain territories. In this study,
we show that a noncanonical Wnt pathway activated
by Wnt11 in the eye field helps to coordinate these two
events. Wnt11 function may direct the morphogenesis
of the eye field by maintaining the coherence of this
territory. Simultaneously, noncanonical Wnt activity would
consolidate the extent of the territory defined as eye
field by keeping it refractory to any residual Wnt/β-cat-
enin signals encroaching from more posterior domains.
Thus, through the coordinated antagonism of signals
that suppress retinal identity and promotion of cell co-
herence, Wnt11 and Fz5 signaling would link induction
and morphogenesis during the early stages of eye de-
velopment.
Experimental Procedures
Fish Lines
Zebrafish strains were maintained and bred according to standard
procedures (Westerfield, 1995). AB and tupl wild-type lines and
masterblind (mbltm213) and silberblick (slbtx22b) mutant lines were
used.
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pTo clone the fz5cDNA (accession number AF117387), the following
primers were designed: t
e5#fz5 (ATGAGGAAACCTGCAGACGAGCATC) and 3#fz5 (TCAG
ACATGTGATGAGGGTGCTG). w
SThe Fz receptor corresponding to accession number AF117387
has previously been published as Fz8c and submitted to Genbank m
as fz2 (Momoi et al., 2003); however, due to its expression, mainly
restricted to the eye field from late stages of gastrulation, as is the T
case for Xenopus fz5 (Sumanas and Ekker, 2001) and mouse fz5 F
(Borello et al., 1999), and due to the fact that phylogenetic trees l
place it closer to Xfz5 than to Xfz8 (data not shown), we consider p
it to be the true fz5 ortholog. w
All of the cDNAs used in this work for RNA synthesis were cloned p
in pCS2+. Capped mRNA was generated using a Message Machine
RNA synthesis kit (Ambion) according to the manufacturer’s in- l
structions. t
m
Antibody Labeling and In Situ Hybridization Procedures t
Anti-sense RNA probes were generated using digoxigenin/fluores- t
cein RNA labeling kits (Boheringer-Mannheim). GFP protein was t
detected by anti-GFP antibody (Torrey Pines Biolabs). Whole- t
mount in situ hybridization and antibody detection were performed e
with standard procedures (Shanmugalingam et al., 2000). t
l
lMorpholino Experiments
oThe following Mos (Genetools) were used in this study: wnt8b Mo
aand fz8a Mo (Kim et al., 2002); wnt1 Mo and wnt10b Mo (Lekven et
tal., 2003); and tcf3a Mo (Dorsky et al., 2003). A fz5 Mo was de-
tsigned against the first 25 nucleotides of the fz5 ORF (GAT
GCTCGTCTGCAGGTTTCCTCAT). A number of controls have been
performed to confirm the specificity of the fz5 morphant pheno-
type: a fz5 Mo with five mismatches in the sequence (GATc S
CTCcTCTcCAGcTTTgCTCAT) does not display any phenotype S
(data not shown); a fz5 Mo against the 5#UTR (ACTGGAAAGCTAT i
GAATTTCAATT) displays the same phenotype as fz5 Mo, albeit re- o
quiring higher concentrations (Figure S3B). In addition, the second-
ary axes induced by the ubiquitous overexpression of fz5 mRNA A
(Figure S3D) can be rescued by coinjection of fz5 Mo (Figure S3E),
but not by coinjection of fz5 mismatch Mo (Figure S3F).
W
In all cases, the injections were done at concentrations between
f
0.2 mM and 1 mM; the amount of Mo injected in each experiment
m
(expressed in pmol/embryo [p/emb]) is provided in the text and in
h
Table S2.
c
C
Cell Transplantation and Lithium Chloride g
Treatment Experiments B
Embryos coinjected with gfp mRNA (20–40 pg/emb) and wnt8b (20– b
40 pg/emb), wnt1 (50 pg/emb), wnt11 (40 pg/emb), axin1 (80–100 pg/ c
emb), gsk3-DN (200 pg/emb), Xdnwnt8 (150 pg/emb), Xdnwnt11 (150 p
pg/emb), or Xdsh-DEP (150–175 pg/emb) were used as donors at T
the midblastula stage. Around 30 to 40 cells from the apical region a
of the donor embryos were transplanted to early gastrula stage I
hosts (55%–65% epiboly) in the region fated to become the eye o
field (Woo and Fraser, 1995). Cells derived from donor embryos F
injected with gfp mRNA alone were used for control transplants.
For the transplantation procedure, embryos were mounted in 3%
methylcellulose in fish water and viewed with a fixed-stage com- R
pound microscope (Nikon Optiphot). Cells were moved by suction R
using an oil-filled manual injector (Sutter Instrument Company). The A
number of transplants analyzed for each condition and the pheno- P
types observed are summarized in Table S1.
The expression of chordin, a landmark for the future dorsal side R
of the embryo, is activated by β-catenin at the late blastula stage
(40% epiboly; Heasman et al., 2000); therefore we used it as a con- B
trol to analyze the effect of the introduced reagents on the activity S
of the canonical Wnt/β-catenin pathway in the donor embryos (Fig- p
ure S4). wnt8b and gsk3DN overexpression induced ectopic chor- m
din expression ( the same result obtained by overexpressing a con-
Bstitutively activated form of β-catenin (Figures S4C and S4D;
CDomingos et al., 2001), consistent with the activation of the Wnt/β-
tcatenin pathway. axin1 overexpression blocks chordin expression
(Figures S4I and S4J), a result in agreement with its role as a nega- Bive modulator of the canonical pathway. Wnt/noncanonical com-
onents do not affect chordin expression or the establishment of
he DV axis (Figures S4K–S4P). Instead, analysis of embryos over-
xpressing DNwnt11 and dsh-DEP shows phenotypes compatible
ith defects in convergence and extension movements (Figures
4S and S4T; Veeman et al., 2003). Lithium chloride (LiCl) treat-
ents were performed as described in Kim et al. (Kim et al., 2002).
ime-Lapse Analysis and Cell Tracking
ive control transplants expressing gfp mRNA alone were time-
apsed from 65% epiboly for approximately 3.5 hr at 28°C and com-
ared to six wnt11+ transplants. Single-channel time-lapse images
ere acquired using custom-made routines written in Openlab (Im-
rovision).
Cell tracking was performed using the tracking module of Open-
ab. Wild-type cells (25) and wnt11+ cells (30), from two representa-
ive wild-type and three representative wnt11+ transplants, were
anually tracked, and the paths were generated using Openlab. To
rack the central position of the transplant, its outline was manually
raced and the centroid was calculated at each time point, using
he tracking module of Volocity (Improvision). All further calcula-
ions were performed in Microsoft Excel. To follow the distance of
ach cell to the center of the transplant during the course of the
ime-lapse, the position of each cell at all time points was recalcu-
ated relative to the center of the transplant. The relative paths fol-
owed by the cells were represented on an x-y graph, with the origin
f each cell movement at x0:y0 and the center of the transplant as
fixed reference at x0:y1. In addition, the distances of the cells to
he center of the transplant were represented over time. For statis-
ical analysis, a two-tailed Student’s t-Test was applied.
upplemental Data
upplemental data include four figures, two tables, and three mov-
es and are available with this article online at http://www.neuron.
rg/cgi/content/full/47/1/43/DC1/.
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